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 研究展示とアートイベントは、2020 年 2 月 9-
16 日の 8 日間で開催された。15 日に危機対応学・
釜石調査成果報告会が開催されたので、その報告
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『AAF Review 2002-2016 ‒ アサヒ・アート・
フェスティバル 15 年の軌跡と波紋』



























Halbwachs，Maurice ,  1950 ,  La memoire 





The Social Power of Memory: 
Art and Exhibition in Kamaishi: A Summary and Review
　The purpose of this paper is to report 
on “The Social Power of Memory: Art and 
Exhibition Events in Kamaishi,” , held in 
February, 2020 in Kamaishi city. In this report, 
we reflect on the events in which the authors 
were involved, from the planning stage to the 
conclusion, and consider the interrelationship 
between research, art, and the community. 
This memory-themed exhibition and art 
event in Kamaishi, is a unique example of the 
various regional art projects that have taken 
place in Japan since the 1990s. More than a 
decade of academic community research has 
been accumulated in Kamaishi, and the event 
was designed to generate co-creative activities 
within the arts, based on the results of that 
research. The achievement of this event is 
the development of activities that are neither 
research-to-practice nor research-to-practice, 
but rather, mutually influential. This report 
will provide valuable information for the future 
development of regional art projects.
